**DIY Snow**

**Materials:**
* 3 cups baking soda
* ½ cup hair conditioner

**Instructions:**
1. Measure baking soda into a mixing bowl.
2. Add hair conditioner, and mix with a spoon or spatula until crumbly.
3. Your “snow” is ready! It should be sticky and easy to pack together.

**Play Ideas:**
* Create sensory bins or trays. Add toy trucks to plow! Or Arctic animals to play! You could also attempt a snowman!
* Create a sensory writing tray! Challenge your child to spell out letters or their name with their fingers! Or write different letters of the alphabet, and ask your child to identify them.
Snowflake, snowflake in the sky, love to watch you floating by.
Down you fall upon the ground, down you fall without a sound.
Snowflake, snowflake in the sky, love to watch you floating by.
Book Suggestions

Snow song by A.K. Riley

Ten ways to hear snow by Cathy Camper

Snow by Sam Usher

Snow by Sam Usher

Ten ways to hear snow by Cathy Camper

Ten ways to hear snow by Cathy Camper